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ABSTRACT: Currently there are a lot of electronic learning media are developed to support the learning environment
and improving the quality of learning outcomes. Learning is the process of how we perceive and understand the real
world around us. Thus in the process of learning requires learning media that can support quality learning outcomes.
With the development of information technology we can develop learning media application framework that can be
used to build a learning atmosphere simulation-based medical records. The purpose of this research is to design a
prototype for simulation of the administration of the hospital medical record (ProSIARS). ProSIARS will be used as a
media laboratory practice simulation clinic medical records I (PKRM I). Simulation is a technique for practice and
learning that can be applied to various disciplines. Simulation can strengthen in depth experience with real-world
substance imitate aspects fully interactive. With ProSIARS can wake simulation-based learning environment that is
dynamic and visualizations that represent the atmosphere of the time and the behaviour of real work. ProSIARS can be
combined with teaching materials, guidance materials and tools supporting software, can even be combined with inter-
related disciplines such as education of nurses and doctors. Traditionally the procedural PKRM I education and
knowledge gained through theoretical concepts and models of apprenticeship. Software architecture contributes
independently developed to represent the educational content of medical records (e.g. simulation models, guidance
materials) and software engineering (e.g. interface). We provide a template interface and set of application modules to
be arranged into administration education simulation framework needs medical records. Prototype design is done with
the stages of the SDLC (system development life cycle), then followed up with the study to determine the level of benefit
ProSIARS against behavioural (cognitive, affective and psychomotor) students. The approach uses quasi-experimental
research with methods of non-equivalent control group design.
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1. Introduction

Traditional or conventional curriculum focus of education is on the content and delivery (where subjects are broken down
into smaller, so that subtopics will be easily managed and taught in the classroom). Today there is a movement change
teaching methods that lead to a “learner-centered education” that focuses on the needs of students [10]. But the success of
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“learner-centered education” does not depend on the application of technology, because of the application of technology in
the electronic learning environment only serves as a powerful trigger (catalyst) in a positive change. The electronic learning
environment has several advantages such as:

1. Colaboratories, which can facilitate communication between groups [3].

2. Construction toolsets, who can teach skills design and modeling study [4].

3. Simulation, which can support the “learning by doing” [2].

4. System “Scaffolding”, which allows learners to start learning from the simple to the complex [11].

In educational administration of medical records should be no exposure to cases, document medical records of patients alive
even necessary. With media that supports problem-based learning then ProSIARS can be used for simulation in solving tasks
and cases. ProSIARS built as an application framework that can be used as an environment “live” simulation (live simulation-
based learning environments). Domain of the framework emphasizes the concept of educational content taught to the nature of
excellence custom front end. For the purposes of ProSIARS simulation can be set as the actual work environment such as in
hospitals. There is a reception outpatient, inpatient emergency and medical support installation. With the complexity of the
handling of medical records of patients it not only requires employee medical record admisnitasi master knowledge, skills
and procedural course. But also the ability to communicate effectively to patients, relatives and other health service providers
to coordinate the various activities of care and patient medical records. In this simulation takes several players or actors
(employee medical records, patient and other disciplines such as nurses) to design scenarios started from simple to complex.
All players or actors can perform role-play in systematic appropriate competencies expected. Simulation environment using
ProSIARS is a learning tool that can be used to encourage exploration that allows students to be players in a professional
working group.

2. Research Methodology

An easy way to comply with the conference paper formatting requirements is to use this document as a template and simply
type your text into it.

2.1 Design ProSIARS
ProSIARS media design and development based on the model of software development life cycle (Software Development
Life Cycle - SDLC) which consists of five stages: analysis, design, development, implementation, evaluation. ProSIARS
learning model combines the cognitive approach, constructive and contextual. ProSIARS effectiveness testing results con-
ducted based on case studies with quasi-experimental methods of non equivalent control group design in study program medi-
cal records and health information. This method is suitable for evaluating the effectiveness of ProSIARS, because it is used to
compare the learning process between the conventional classroom with a class that uses the media lab ProSIARS on the topic
and the same learning materials. Selection of topics related to the clinical practice of medical records I (PKRM I). Initial
analysis is the analysis of documents and learning materials PKRM I. Some activities are also conducted interviews both to
teachers and students of medical records. Evaluation was conducted with a sample case study on a group of students. This
evaluation takes four weeks to do activities and the entire evaluation procedure. The sample in this study are two classes of
students who took the 2013/2014 semester courses Medical Record Clinical Practice I (PKRM I) in the course of medical
records and health information UDINUS. Number of subjects from the experimental class and control class each 15 people,
one of the class acts as experimental group (E) and other class air role as the control group (K). Experimental group (E) were
given teaching materials with the media lab PKRM I ProSIARS, while group control (K) with conventional teaching methods
on the same topic. Table 1 below shows the distribution of students who study sample with 15 students as the control group (K)
and the other 15 as an experimental group (E). Conducted pre and post test were used to determine the effectiveness of the
media lab ProSIARS. The results were compared between students who use the media lab ProSIARS with students who do not
use the media lab ProSIARS. Test in the design into three domains question as data collection instrument, domain knowledge
15 items, 15 items of attitude domains and domains of practice 15 items. Measurement results of the test are considered to
have an increase of the pre and post test.

2.2 ProSIARS Instructional Design Model
Instructional design model for the development of a simulation laboratory ProSIARS as media PKRM I use cognitive-affec
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tive-psychomotor approach. ProSIARS instructional design function model is built based on the theories and principles of
matter PKRM I need application functions as a dynamic media and integrated practice in the management of electronic medical
records. Material and function modules can be setup dynamically (customize) based on the parameters of application needs.
ProSIARS instructional design models into account the objectives, content and competencies, so that will effectively transfer
knowledge to assist the media-based instructional transition.

Figure 1.  Concept of Instructional Design Model In ProSIARS

2.3 User Interface  ProSIARS Based Instructional Design
ProSIARS as media simulation lab consists of five main modules, modules acceptance outpatient (clinic), inpatient admission,
the index of medical records, medical records and mutation assembling medical record. Each of these modules contain materials
theory medical record needs to be set up as conditions and needs in the real world (the hospital). All of these modules with data
input and reporting requirements as required in groups and integrated simulation. ProSIARS can be simulated and the media role
plays in solving certain cases (problem-base learning PBL). PBL contextual learning theory and applied simultaneously go to
fast, this method will help students to associate theory lessons with realistic aspects of the application of information systems
in the hospital medical record. Pictures below are some examples of interfaces.

Figure 2.  Outpatient Registration
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Figure 3.  Outpatient Registration

Figure 4.  Allocation No.Medical Record In Roll’O Pack

Table 1. Student distribution

Whereas in the control group (K) concentration pre and post test results at most in domain knowledge is sufficient category 13
respondents (86.7%) post-test 10 respondents (66.6%), affective category of pretty 13 respondents (86.7%) post test 13
respondents (86.7%), psychomotor domain results in the pre-test at most enough nine categories of respondents (60.0%) post
the results of the test categories quite 7 respondents (46.6%).

These findings illustrate that the student group (E) after treated with ProSIAR as the media make use of simulation has
increased on average higher than category enough to good for all domains in comparison group (K), which amounted to
73.36%, whereas in the group (K) experienced an increase in concentrations of less to enough category for all domains in
the amount of 11:13%. At these calculations also found the percentage of students graduating in the group (E) is 100%, while
for the group (K) was 86.70%. Furthermore, the frequency distribution of the pre-test and post-test as follows:

3. Results and Discussion

Based on experiments with the same treatment (not using ProSIARS) against a group of students, it was found that the average
value of at most for group (E) in the matter of the cognitive domain is sufficient category 10 respondents (66.6%), affective
category of pretty 14 respondents (93, 3%), and psychomotor category quite 14 respondents (93.3%).  Results at most after
using the media practice of domain knowledge ProSIARS in both category 14 respondents (93.3%), affective category of good
11 respondents (73.3%), and psychomotor good category 12 respondents (80.0%).

Group Treatment Total

Control (K) without treatment 15

Experiment( E) With treatment 15
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The test results paired-sample test group (E) on the domain behavior (knowledge, attitude and practice) showed sig. (2-
tailed) 0.0014 < α = 0.005. Results t count> t table = 1.699 thus giving ProSIARS use as a media lab simulations shown to
improve behaviour (knowledge, attitudes and practices) with regard to material PKRM I. Thus ProSIARS as media simulation
can support improved learning outcomes as outcome learning.

Table 2. Distribution of the Frequency of Behavioural Learning Outcomes

Table 3. Paired Sample T-Test

Table 4. Independent Sample Test
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Results paired sample t-test showed the control group p > α = 0.005. These results prove there is no difference in behaviour
between the pre-test and post-test group that did not use the media ProSIARS.

Results of analysis of independent samples t-test behavioural domain knowledge, attitude and practice show the value of p < α
= 0.005. Results t count> t table = 2.0598. In conclusion there is significant influence ProSIARS use as a media lab simula-
tion of the learning process PKRM I. Behaviours (knowledge, attitude and practice) on the evaluation of learning outcomes as
a result of the intervention group (E) is better than the control group (K).

4. Conclusion

The study concluded that the use of ProSIARS as a media laboratory simulation can improve higher level of knowledge,
attitudes and practices of group (E) compared with the group (K) which is not used as a medium ProSIARS simulation. It can
be implied that the model can effectively support ProSIARS for simulation PKRM I. It is suggested that the simulation can
involve learning PKRM I (integrated) with other health disciplines such as nurses or doctors. So it will be able to complete the
frame and function ProSIARS, ProSIARS eventually will be used as supporting media simulation in an integrated manner with
other disciplines.
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